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====================================================== 
IN THE SUPREME COURT 

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA 

No. 18268 
________________ 

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, 

Plaintiff and Appellee, 

v. 

CHARLES RUSSELL RHINES, 

Defendant and Appellant. 
_____________________________________________________ 

MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM JUDGMENT PURSUANT TO  
SDCL 15-6-60(b) 

_____________________________________________________ 

Neil Fulton, Federal Public Defender 
Jason J. Tupman, Assistant Federal Public Defender 

200 W. 10th Street, Suite 200 
Sioux Falls SD 57104 
Phone: (605)330-4489 
Fax: (605)330-4499 

ATTORNEYS FOR CHARLES RUSSELL RHINES 
===================================================== 
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MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM JUDGMENT PURSUANT TO SDCL 15-6-60(b) 

Charles Rhines is a death-sentenced prisoner whose direct appeal came before this 

Court in 1996. As part of his direct appeal, this Court conducted its initial mandatory 

review, pursuant to SDCL 23A-27A-12(1), and determined Mr. Rhines’s sentence was 

not “imposed under the influence of passion, prejudice, or any other arbitrary factor.” In 

reaching the decision, this Court reviewed the record and relied upon juror assertions of 

neutrality toward Mr. Rhines’s homosexuality. Affidavits signed under the penalty of 

perjury by jurors in Rhines’s case demonstrate the assertions relied upon by this Court 

were false. Until the United States Supreme Court’s decision in Pena-Rodriguez v. 

Colorado, 137 S. Ct. 855, 860 (2017), these statements would have been inadmissible 

due to South Dakota’s “no impeachment” rule. SDCL 19-19-606. But Pena-Rodriguez 

establishes that the state law must yield to the demands of the Sixth and Fourteenth 

Amendments. These changed conditions make continued enforcement of South Dakota’s 

no-impeachment rule inequitable. Accordingly, Rhines brings this Motion pursuant to 

SDCL 15-6-60(b)(6) for relief from a final judgment based on the changed conditions. 

See SDCL 15-24-1 (circuit court procedure applicable to Supreme Court unless otherwise 

provided); see also SDCL 23A-32-14 (provisions of civil appeals apply to criminal 

appeals unless otherwise provided).  

Under these extraordinary circumstances, this Court should grant Mr. 

Rhines Rule 60(b) relief from his death sentence, remand to the Circuit Court for 

evidentiary development, and allow further briefing to determine whether the sentence 

was imposed under the influence of passion, prejudice, and arbitrary factors.  The Court 

should not tolerate even a possibility of the intolerable: a death sentence imposed on Mr. 
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Rhines because he is a gay man. A brief in support of this Motion has been 

contemporaneously filed and is incorporated by reference.  

NEIL FULTON, Federal Public Defender 

BY: /s/ Jason J. Tupman 
Jason J. Tupman, Assistant Federal Public 
Defender 
Attorney for Charles Russell Rhines 
Office of the Federal Public Defender for the 
Districts of South Dakota and North Dakota  
200 W. 10th Street, Suite 200, 
Sioux Falls SD 57104 
Telephone (605) 330-4489 
Facsimile (605) 330-4499 
jason_tupman@fd.org
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned hereby certifies that on this 13th day of November 2017, a true 

and correct copy of the foregoing Defendant’s Motion for Relief from Judgment Pursuant 

to SDCL 15-6-60(b) in the above-entitled matter, was served via electronic mail, to the 

following named persons: 

Paul S. Swedlund 
Assistant Attorney General 
State of South Dakota 
1302 East Highway 14, Suite 1 
Pierre, SD 57501 
Paul.Swedlund@state.sd.us 
atgservice@state.sd.us 

/s/ Jason J. Tupman 
Jason J. Tupman
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IN THE SUPREME COURT 

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA 

No. 18268 
________________ 

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, 

Plaintiff and Appellee, 

v. 

CHARLES RUSSELL RHINES, 

Defendant and Appellant. 
_____________________________________________________ 

BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM JUDGMENT 
PURSUANT TO SDCL 15-6-60(b) 

_____________________________________________________ 

Neil Fulton, Federal Public Defender 
Jason J. Tupman, Assistant Federal Public Defender 

200 W. 10th Street, Suite 200 
Sioux Falls SD 57104 
Phone: (605)330-4489 
Fax: (605)330-4499 
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JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT 

Charles Rhines is a death-sentenced prisoner whose direct appeal came before this 

Court in 1996. As part of his direct appeal, this Court conducted its initial mandatory 

review, pursuant to SDCL 23A-27A-12(1), and determined Mr. Rhines’s sentence was 

not “imposed under the influence of passion, prejudice, or any other arbitrary factor.” In 

reaching the decision, this Court reviewed the record and relied upon juror assertions of 

neutrality toward Mr. Rhines’s sexual orientation. Affidavits signed under the penalty of 

perjury by jurors in Rhines’s case demonstrate the assertions relied upon by this Court 

were false. Until the United States Supreme Court’s decision in Pena-Rodriguez v. 

Colorado, 137 S. Ct. 855, 860 (2017), these statements would have been inadmissible 

due to South Dakota’s “no impeachment” rule. SDCL 19-19-606. But Pena-Rodriguez 

establishes that the state law must yield to the demands of the Sixth and Fourteenth 

Amendments. These changed conditions make continued enforcement of South Dakota’s 

no-impeachment rule inequitable. Accordingly, Rhines brings this Motion pursuant to 

SDCL 15-6-60(b)(6) for relief from a final judgment based on the changed conditions. 

See SDCL 15-24-1 (circuit court procedure applicable to Supreme Court unless otherwise 

provided); see also SDCL 23A-32-14 (provisions of civil appeals apply to criminal 

appeals unless otherwise provided).  
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STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE 

WHETHER THE JURORS’ ANTI-GAY BIAS DEPRIVED MR. RHINES 
OF HIS SIXTH AND FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT RIGHT TO AN 
IMPARTIAL JURY AND HIS RIGHTS TO DUE PROCESS AND EQUAL 
PROTECTION OF THE LAWS 

Circuit Court Treatment of the Issue: Mr. Rhines challenges a decision made 

by this Court and this Court alone, therefore there is no decision by the Circuit Court on 

this issue. 

State v. Rhines, 1996 SD 55, 548 N.W.2d 415 
Pena-Rodriguez v. Colorado, 137 S. Ct. 855 (2017) 
SDCL 15-6-60(b) 
SDCL 23A-27A-12 

SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 

South Dakota law imposes on this Court a unique duty, pursuant to SDCL 23A-

27A-12(1) to review every death sentence for the influence of passion, prejudice, or any 

other arbitrary factor. Charles Rhines is a death-sentenced prisoner whose direct appeal 

came before this Court in 1996.  In its mandatory “passion-prejudice” review of Mr. 

Rhines’s sentence, the Court rejected his claim that a note from his deliberating penalty-

phase jury demonstrated an anti-gay bias that had actuated their sentencing decision.  See 

Appx. 1-3 (jury note).  The Court relied on its own review of the voir dire, which 

showed: 

[A]n impartial jury was impaneled.  Defense counsel questioned eleven of 
the twelve jurors regarding their feelings about homosexuality.  Ten of the 
jurors expressed neutral feelings about homosexuality, indicating it would 
have no impact on their decision making.  The eleventh juror stated that 
she regards homosexuality as sinful.  However, she also stated Rhines’ 
sexual orientation would not affect how she decided the case. 

State v. Rhines, 1996 SD 55, ¶ 104, 548 N.W.2d 415, 441; see id. at ¶ 171 n.6 (relying on 

this discussion in rejecting passion-prejudice claim pursuant to SDCL 23A-27A-12(1)). 
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These assurances of neutrality, on which this Court relied, were false.  Two jurors 

have now stated under penalty of perjury that they were not neutral, and that a desire to 

prevent Mr. Rhines from serving a life sentence “around other men” or enjoying 

“conjugal visits” played a strong role in their decision.  A third has recalled discussions 

among all the jurors reflecting their repugnance and reluctance to impose a life sentence 

because Mr. Rhines is a gay man.   See Appx. 4 (Declaration of Frances Cersosimo); 

Appx. 5 (Declaration of Harry Keeney); Appx. 6 (Declaration of Katherine Ensler). 

Until earlier this year, the statements of Mr. Rhines’s jurors would have been 

inadmissible to attack their verdict under South Dakota’s “no impeachment” rule.  See 

SDCL 19-19-606.  The United States Supreme Court, however, held in Pena-Rodriguez 

v. Colorado, 137 S. Ct. 855, 860 (2017), that the Sixth Amendment requires the states to

receive evidence showing that jurors acted with racial animus, even in the face of  

identical state rules of evidence.  Because there is no principled distinction between the 

racial bias displayed in Pena-Rodriguez and the anti-gay bias that motivated Mr. Rhines’s 

sentencing jury, the jurors’ statements would now be admissible to establish that they 

sentenced him to death under the influence of “passion, prejudice, or any other arbitrary 

factor.”  SCDL 23A-27A-12(1).   

The Legislature imposed on this Court the obligation to protect defendants facing 

the ultimate punishment from the influence of “passion, prejudice, or any other arbitrary 

factor.”  SDCL 23A-27A-12(1).  The jurors’ declarations undermine the basis for this 

Court’s decision pursuant to that mandate, and Pena-Rodriguez establishes that the state 

law making them inadmissible must yield to the demands of the Sixth and Fourteenth 

Amendments.  These changed conditions “makes continued enforcement [of South 
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Dakota’s no-impeachment rule] inequitable.’”  Rabo Agrifinance, Inc. v. Rock Creek 

Farms, 2013 SD 64, ¶ 14, 836 N.W.2d 631, 637 (S.D. 2013).  For the reasons below, the 

Court must grant Rule 60(b) relief from the judgment affirming Mr. Rhines’s sentence, 

and order evidentiary development and briefing of his passion-prejudice claim in the 

Circuit Court. 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND FACTS 

In January 1993, Mr. Rhines stood trial in the Circuit Court of Pennington 

County, Seventh Judicial Circuit Court for the 1992 murder of Donnivan Schaeffer.  The 

Honorable John K. Konenkamp presided over the trial. Mr. Rhines was convicted and 

sentenced to death.   

From before the beginning of the trial, prospective jurors were informed that he 

was gay.  Mr. Rhines’s own lawyers asked venirepersons if they harbored anti-gay bias.  

See, e.g., Trial Tr. at 99 (1/5/1993) (“You are going to hear evidence that Mr. Rhines is 

gay, he’s a homosexual, and you are going to hear that at least a couple of the people 

testifying in this case also are gay.  Does that change your feelings about this case or 

sitting on this case in any way?”).   

During the trial, the jury also heard evidence regarding Mr. Rhines’s 

homosexuality.  For example, witness Heather Harter testified that she walked in on Mr. 

Rhines “cuddling” with her husband, Sam Harter, when she and Mr. Harter visited Mr. 

Rhines in Seattle.  Trial Tr. at 2362 (1/19/1993); Appx. 105 (Testimony of Heather 

Harter).  Ms. Harter further testified that Mr. Rhines told her that he hated her because 

Mr. Harter loved her instead of him.  Trial Tr. at 2364 (1/19/1993); Appx. 107 

(Testimony of Heather Harter).  Mr. Rhines’s ex-boyfriend Arnold Hernandez also 
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testified that he had a “sexual” relationship with Mr. Rhines before Mr. Rhines lived with 

Mr. Harter.  Trial Tr. at 2292 (1/19/1993); Appx. 129 (Testimony of Arnold Hernandez). 

Some of the jurors appeared to be incapable of separating out their knowledge of 

Mr. Rhines’s sexual orientation from their duty to serve impartially.  During penalty-

phase deliberations, the jury debated the merits of a death sentence versus a sentence of 

life without parole (“LWOP”).  On the second day of penalty deliberations, the jurors 

sent the trial judge a note that read as follows: 

Judge Kon[en]kamp, 

In order to award the proper punishment we need a clear p[er]spective on 
what “Life In Prison Without Parole” really means.  We know what the 
Death Penalty means, but we have no clue as to the reality of Life Without 
Parole. 

The questions we have are as follows: 
1. Will Mr. Rhines ever be placed in a minimum security

prison or be given work release. 
2. Will Mr. Rhines be allowed to mix with the general inmate

population. 
3. [A]llowed to create a group of followers or admirers.
4. Will Mr. Rhines be allowed to discuss, describe or brag

about his crime to other inmates, especially new and/or
young men jailed for lesser crimes (ex: Drugs, DWI,
assault, etc.)

5. Will Mr. Rhines be allowed to marry or have conjugal
visits.

6. Will he be allowed to attend college.
7. Will Mr. Rhines be allowed to have or attain any of the

common joys of life (ex[:] TV, Radio, Music, Telephone or
hobbies and other activities allowing him distraction from
his punishment).

8. Will Mr. Rhines be jailed alone or will he have a cellmate.
9. What sort of free time will Mr. Rhines have (what would

his daily routine be).

We are sorry, Your Honor, if any of these questions are inappropriate but 
there seems to be a huge gulf between our two alternatives.  On one hand 
there is Death, and on the other hand what is life in prison w/out parole. 

Appx. 1-3 (Jury Note). 
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The jury note suggested that anti-gay bias played a role in the jury’s decision-

making process.  The jurors’ concerns mirrored themes elicited in the testimony of 

Heather Harter and Arnold Hernandez and reflected commonly held stereotypes of gay 

men: the jurors were worried that he might taint other inmates by “mingling” with 

general population, that he might develop “followers” or “admirers,” and that he might 

“brag” to young inmates or have “conjugal visits.”   

The jury returned a death sentence on January 26, 1993.  This Court affirmed the 

conviction and sentence on May 15, 1996.  State and federal habeas relief were also 

denied, following litigation that included review by the United States Supreme Court.   

Rhines v. Weber, 544 U.S. 269 (2005); Rhines v. Weber, 2000 SD 19, 608 N.W.2d 303; 

see Rhines v. Young, No. 5:00-CV-05020-KES, 2016 WL 615421 (D.S.D. Feb. 16, 2016). 

In 2016, Mr. Rhines appealed the denial of his petition for a writ of habeas corpus by the 

United States District Court.   The appeal is pending in the Court of Appeals for the 

Eighth Circuit.  See Rhines v. Young, Case No. 16-3360 (8th Cir.). 

Mr. Rhines brings this motion because of newly discovered information that Mr. 

Rhines’s homosexuality was definitely a focal point of the deliberations. 

Juror Frances Cersosimo recalled hearing an unidentified juror comment of Mr. 

Rhines “that if he’s gay we’d be sending him where he wants to go if we voted for 

LWOP.”  Ex. B, Decl. of Frances Cersosimo.  Juror Harry Keeney stated that the jury 

“knew that [Mr. Rhines] was a homosexual and thought he shouldn’t be able to spend his 

life with men in prison.”  Appx. 5 (Decl. of Harry Keeney).  Juror Bennett Blake 

confirmed that “[t]here was lots of discussion of homosexuality.  There was a lot of 
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disgust.  This is a farming community. . . .  There were lots of folks who were like, ‘Ew, I 

can’t believe that.’” Appx. 6 (Decl. of Katherine Ensler).   

All of the jurors who were asked,1 including Mr. Keeney and Mr. Blake, had told 

the Court in voir dire that they did not harbor anti-gay bias that would affect their verdict.  

See, e.g., Trial Tr. at 327-28 (1/5/1993) (Keeney), Appx. 67-68; 932 (1/8/1993) (Blake), 

Appx. 144.  The newly discovered information establishes that these assertions were 

false. 

Because the new information destroys the foundation of this Court’s earlier ruling 

that passion and prejudice played no role in the jurors’ decision to sentence Mr. Rhines to 

death – its assumption that their voir dire assurances were true – the Court should grant 

him relief from judgment. 

ARGUMENT 

I. MR. RHINES IS ENTITLED TO RELIEF FROM JUDGMENT 
PURSUANT TO SDCL 15-6-60(B). 

SDCL 15-6-60(b) provides that a court “may relieve a party or his legal 

representative from a final judgment, order, or proceeding for . . . (6) Any other reason 

justifying relief from the operation of the judgment.”  See SDCL 15-24-1 (circuit court 

procedure applicable to Supreme Court unless otherwise provided); see also SDCL 23A-

32-14 (provisions for civil appeals apply to criminal appeals unless otherwise provided).  

The statute requires the litigant to make the motion within a “reasonable time.”  Id.; see 

Anderson v. Somers, 455 N.W.2d 219, 221 (S.D. 1990)(citing Rogers v. Rogers, 351 

N.W.2d 129 (S.D. 1984)). 

1   The one exception was juror Daryl Anderson, who was never asked how he felt about 
Mr. Rhines’s sexual orientation.  See Trial Tr. at 1326-50 (1/11/1993), Appx. 157-180. 
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A court’s decision to grant or deny Rule 60(b) relief is governed by equitable 

principles, and requires a reviewing court to “maintain the difficult balance between 

finality and justice.”  In re Ibanez, 2013 SD 45, ¶ 20, 834 N.W.2d 306, 311-12.  A 

litigant may obtain relief by showing “‘some change in conditions that makes continued 

enforcement inequitable.’”  Rabo Agrifinance, Inc. v. Rock Creek Farms, 2013 SD 64, ¶ 

14, 836 N.W.2d 631, 637-39 (quoting Lowe v. Schwartz, 2006 S.D. 48, ¶ 10, 716 N.W.2d 

777, 779).  For example, this Court concluded in Corcoran v. McCarthy, 2010 SD 7, ¶¶ 

13-33, 778 N.W.2d 141, 147-53, that a litigant’s failure to produce records that would 

have been “probative on the issue of damages” required relief from judgment.  See also 

Miller v. Weber, 1996 SD 47, ¶¶ 9-14, 546 N.W.2d 865, 868-69 (granting relief from 

default judgments entered without personal jurisdiction). 

In Mr. Rhines’s case, the Supreme Court’s decision in Pena-Rodriguez 

dramatically altered the relevant circumstances.  Before that decision, information 

“intrinsic” to the deliberations, including the “feelings and bias that every juror carries 

into the jury room” would have been inadmissible in a South Dakota court.  See Russo v. 

Takata Corp., 2009 SD 83, ¶ 29, 774 N.W.2d 441, 448-49; see also SDCL 19-19-

606(b)(1) (during inquiry into validity of verdict, jurors may not testify about “any juror’s 

mental processes concerning the verdict or indictment”).  Indeed, in State v. Motzko, 

2006 SD 13, ¶¶ 12-20, 710 N.W.2d 433, 439-40, this Court, citing Rule 606(b), rejected a 

new trial motion based on juror affidavits recounting jurors’ “mistaken beliefs,” although 

it recognized that a verdict may be set aside in “extreme cases where it is the result of 

passion or prejudice.”  
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This is an extreme case in which a change in the law altered the premises of this 

Court’s original decision that passion or prejudice played no role in the death verdict.  As 

discussed in the claim for relief below, Pena-Rodriguez requires states to admit juror 

declarations recounting instances of racial bias that would otherwise constitute 

inadmissible descriptions of jurors’ mental processes.  There is no principled distinction 

between the racial bias manifested in that case and the anti-gay bias on display in this 

case.  In combination with the jurors’ note during deliberations, the newly admissible 

declarations establish that the jurors sentenced Mr. Rhines to death under the influence of 

passion and prejudice.  For the reasons explained in the claim for relief below, equity 

requires this Court to relieve him from its direct appeal judgment and allow evidentiary 

development and briefing of his claim that his sentence was imposed under the influence 

of “passion, prejudice, or any other arbitrary factor.”  SDCL 23A-27A-12(1). 

II. THE JURORS’ ANTI-GAY BIAS DEPRIVED MR. RHINES OF HIS
SIXTH AND FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT RIGHT TO AN IMPARTIAL
JURY AND HIS RIGHTS TO DUE PROCESS AND EQUAL
PROTECTION OF THE LAWS.

A. Mr. Rhines’s Right to an Impartial Jury Was Violated. 

The Sixth Amendment guarantees a defendant that each juror will be “indifferent

as he stands unsworne.”  Irvin v. Dowd, 366 U.S. 717, 722 (1961) (citation omitted).  

When a juror gives material false information during voir dire regarding possible bias, 

the nondisclosure may deny the defendant his right to an impartial jury.  McDonough 

Power Equip., Inc. v. Greenwood, 464 U.S. 548, 549 (1984).  Under the McDonough 

Power standard, a defendant must be granted a new trial if (1) a juror provides false 

information during voir dire and (2) the truth, if known, would have provided the defense 

the basis for a successful cause challenge to that juror.  Id. at 556.  
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Here, both Juror Keeney and Juror Blake satisfy the McDonough Power standard.  

First, they both provided false information during voir dire.  Each testified that Mr. 

Rhines’s sexual orientation would not affect his decision.  See Trial Tr. at 328 (1/5/1993), 

Appx. 68 (Keeney) (“I guess a man or lady has to live their own lives the way they see 

fit. . . .  I don’t see where that would have any variance on this case as far as I’m 

concerned.”); 932 (1/8/1993), Appx. 144 (Blake) (“Q: [T]here will be some evidence 

here that will show that Mr. Rhines is a homosexual, he’s gay and one or two of the 

witnesses who might be called in this case are also gay and have had relationship[s] with 

Mr. Rhines.  Knowing that, does that cause you to view Mr. Rhines differently at all?  A: 

Not at all.”).  Based on their later statements regarding Mr. Rhines’s homosexuality, each 

testified falsely. 

Second, had each of the jurors answered the voir dire questions truthfully, Mr. 

Rhines and his attorneys would have known that each harbored anti-gay animus that he 

would not be able to put aside in judging Mr. Rhines’s case.  Thus, each could have been 

challenged for cause. 

Separate from the McDonough Power standard, a defendant can show a violation 

of his Sixth Amendment rights where he can demonstrate actual bias on the part of a 

juror.  See Smith v. Phillips, 455 U.S. 209, 215-16 (1982).   

Here, Mr. Rhines can demonstrate actual bias against him on the part of Mr. 

Keeney, Mr. Blake, and the jury as a whole.  The jurors not only discussed Mr. Rhines’s 

homosexuality during deliberations, they held it against him.  Eager to prevent him from 

receiving what they saw as the benefit of access to other men in prison, the jurors voted 

to impose a death sentence instead of life without parole.  
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Under Smith, the jurors who based their decision on anti-gay animus were biased 

against Mr. Rhines and thus deprived him of his right to fair trial under the Sixth and 

Fourteenth Amendments.    

B. The “No-Impeachment Rule” Does Not Apply. 

Like most jurisdictions, South Dakota employs a version of the “no-

impeachment” rule.  The rule, codified in South Dakota at SDCL 19-19-606, provides 

that a juror may not testify or offer an affidavit “about any statement made or incident 

that occurred during the jury’s deliberations; the effect of anything on that juror’s or 

another juror’s vote; or any juror’s mental processes concerning the verdict or 

indictment.”  The rule has several exceptions that are not relevant to this case. 

However, under the Supreme Court’s recent decision in Pena-Rodriguez, there are 

circumstances where the no-impeachment rule must give way to allow a court to consider 

evidence that purposeful discrimination has infected the deliberation process. 

In Pena-Rodriguez, the defendant was charged with sexual assault.  According to 

two jurors, a fellow juror commented during deliberations that he believed the defendant 

to be guilty of the sexual assault because “Mexican men had a bravado that caused them 

to believe they could do whatever they wanted with women.”  137 S. Ct. at 862.  The 

Colorado courts ruled that they could not consider the evidence of racial bias because the 

no-impeachment rule barred the jurors from providing evidence regarding the internal 

process of deliberations.  Id. at 862-63. 

The Supreme Court reversed, holding that “where a juror makes a clear statement 

that indicates he or she relied on racial stereotypes or animus to convict a criminal 

defendant, the Sixth Amendment requires that the no-impeachment rule give way in order 
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to permit the trial court to consider the evidence of the juror’s statement and any resulting 

denial of the jury trial guarantee.”  137 S. Ct. at 869. 

The Court acknowledged other instances in which it had declined to find 

exceptions to the no-impeachment rule, including cases where jurors harbored 

generalized bias in favor of one side or abused drugs and alcohol.  Id. at 868.  The Court 

stressed that the no-impeachment rule remained generally applicable to help the jury 

system avoid “unrelenting scrutiny.”  Id.   

But the Court concluded that racial bias was different because “if left 

unaddressed, [it] would risk systemic injury to the administration of justice.”  Id.  The 

Court’s earlier decisions “demonstrate that racial bias implicates unique historical, 

constitutional, and institutional concerns” and added: “An effort to address the most 

grave and serious statements of racial bias is not an effort to perfect the jury but to ensure 

that our legal system remains capable of coming ever closer to the promise of equal 

treatment under the law that is so central to a functioning democracy.”  Id. 

The logic of Pena-Rodriguez applies in this case.  Like racial discrimination, 

discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation risks systemic, rather than case-specific, 

injury to the administration of justice.  Like racial discrimination, discrimination on the 

basis of sexual orientation implicates unique historical, constitutional, and institutional 

concerns that the Supreme Court has recognized in a series of cases, implicating the 

access of gay persons to a variety of fundamental rights and to the protection of the law 

itself. 

In Romer v. Evans, 517 U.S. 620, 620 (1996), the Court considered an 

amendment to the Colorado Constitution that precluded all government action designed 
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to protect gay, lesbian, and bisexual persons from discrimination.  Justice Kennedy, 

writing for the majority, found that the amendment violated equal protection because it 

imposed a “broad and undifferentiated disability on a single named group” and was so 

broad that it seemed “inexplicable by anything but animus toward the class it affects.”  It 

thus lacked a rational relationship to legitimate state interests.  Id. at 632.  He concluded: 

We must conclude that Amendment 2 classifies homosexuals not to 
further a proper legislative end but to make them unequal to everyone else.  
This Colorado cannot do.  A State cannot so deem a class of persons a 
stranger to its laws. 

Id. at 635.  A few years later, the Court struck down a law criminalizing sexual conduct 

between persons of the same sex in Lawrence v. Texas, 539 U.S. 558 (2003).  The 

majority observed that the liberty protected by the Due Process clause guaranteed 

homosexual persons “respect for their private lives . . . ‘there is a realm of personal 

liberty which the government may not enter.’”  

More recently, the Court addressed the federal Defense of Marriage Act, which 

defined a marriage for federal purposes as excluding same-sex spouses who had been 

lawfully married in the states where they lived.  See United States v. Windsor, 133 S.Ct. 

2675 (2013).  The Court held that the statute violated “basic due process and equal 

protection principles applicable to the federal government.”  Id. at 2693.  As Justice 

Kennedy explained for the majority: 

By creating two contradictory marriage regimes within the same State, 
DOMA forces same-sex couples to live as married for the purpose of state 
law but unmarried for the purpose of federal law, thus diminishing the 
stability and predictability of basic personal relations the State has found it 
proper to acknowledge and protect.  By this dynamic DOMA undermines 
both the public and private significance of state-sanctioned same-sex 
marriages; for it tells those couples, and all the world, that their otherwise 
valid marriages are unworthy of federal recognition. 

Id. at 2694. 
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Finally, in Obergefell v. Hodges, 135 S. Ct. 2584 (2015), the Court invalidated 

state statutes that defined marriage as a union between a man and a woman.  Relying in 

part on Loving v. Virginia, 388 U.S. 1 (1967), which struck down a prohibition on 

interracial marriage on both equal protection and due process grounds, Justice Kennedy 

wrote that the two protections are complementary.  Id. at 2603.  He recognized that 

historical practices are not dispositive.  

If rights were defined by who exercised them in the past, then received 
practices could serve as their own continued justification and new groups 
could not invoke rights once denied.  This Court has rejected that 
approach, both with respect to the right to marry and the rights of gays and 
lesbians.  See Loving, 388 U.S. at 12, 87 S.Ct. at 1817; Lawrence, 539 
U.S. at 566-67, 123 S.Ct. at 2472. 

Obergefell, 135 S. Ct. at 2602.  The Court held that the right to marry is a “fundamental 

right” that may not be denied to same-sex couples.  Id. at 2604-05. 

Each of these cases recognizes the equal right of all citizens to the protection of 

the laws and participation in society’s institutions, regardless of sexual orientation.  Anti-

gay bias in jury deliberations, just like racial bias, thus “implicates unique historical, 

constitutional, and institutional concerns” because it undermines gay persons’ right to 

participate in a fundamental institution of our society: a trial by an impartial jury.  Pena-

Rodriguez, 137 S.Ct. at 868.  An effort to rid the justice system of discrimination on the 

basis of sexual orientation is not an exercise in “perfecting the jury but rather an attempt 

to ensure that the legal system provides equal treatment under law.” Id.  

Furthermore, as with attitudes about race, opinions about sexual orientation are 

not necessarily easy to unmask.  See Pena-Rodriguez, 137 S. Ct. at 869.  That was the 

case here, where the jurors explicitly deliberated regarding Mr. Rhines’s sexual 
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orientation despite having pledged during voir dire that it would have no impact on their 

decision. 

There is no principled reason to relax the no-impeachment rule to root out racial 

discrimination but enforce it where sexual-orientation-based animus is alleged.  The 

jurors have made “clear statement[s] that indicate[] [they] relied on [anti-gay] stereotypes 

or animus” to sentence Mr. Rhines to death.  Pena-Rodriguez, 137 S. Ct. at 869.  

Therefore, the no-impeachment rule should not apply here. 

C. The Court Should Order Evidentiary Development and Briefing of 
Mr. Rhines’s “Passion-Prejudice” Claim. 

The Legislature imposed on this Court the obligation to protect defendants facing 

the ultimate punishment from the influence of “passion, prejudice, or any other arbitrary 

factor.”  SDCL 23A-27A-12(1).  It has exercised its independent judgment in fulfilling 

this obligation.  For example, in State v. Robert, 2012 SD 60, ¶¶ 14-29, 820 N.W.2d 136, 

142-45, the Court reviewed the death sentence of a defendant who had fought vigorously 

for his own execution.  It found that  

Robert’s persistent efforts to hasten his own death necessitate intense 
scrutiny to guarantee his desire to die was not a consideration in the 
sentencing determination.  

Id. at ¶ 19.  After carefully reviewing the circuit court’s ruling, it concluded that the 

sentence was not the product of such an arbitrary factor.  Id. at ¶ 21.   

The Court has also taken steps to develop the record in aid of its passion-prejudice 

review and its related statutory obligation to determine if the death sentence was 

“excessive or disproportionate to the penalty imposed in similar cases, considering both 

the crime and the defendant.”  SDCL 23A-27A-12(3).  For example, in State v. Page, 

2006 SD 2, 709 N.W.2d 739, the Court remanded the case to the Circuit Court for 
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proportionality review in light of the lower court’s imposition of life without parole on a 

co-defendant.  The Circuit Court made findings of fact and conclusions of law.  Id. at ¶ 

11. This Court then reviewed the amplified record on appeal and upheld the sentence

against arguments that the sentence was both disproportionate and imposed under the 

influence of passion or prejudice.  Id. at ¶ 18, ¶¶ 60-65.  

In Mr. Rhines’s case, this Court did not realize in 1996 that it could not rely on 

the voir dire assurances of jurors who denied any prejudice against Mr. Rhines because of 

his sexual orientation.  As a result of the Supreme Court’s decision in Pena-Rodriguez, 

however, evidence from the jurors, attesting that they voted for death because “we’d be 

sending him where he wants to go if we voted for LWOP,” and because “he shouldn’t be 

able to spend his life with men in prison,” is now admissible.   

Under these extraordinary circumstances, this Court should grant Mr. Rhines 

SDCL 15-6-60(b) relief from his death sentence, remand to the Circuit Court for 

evidentiary development, and allow further briefing to determine whether the sentence 

was imposed under the influence of passion, prejudice, and arbitrary factors.  The Court 

should not tolerate even a possibility of the intolerable: a death sentence imposed on Mr. 

Rhines because he is a gay man. 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, the Court should grant Mr. Rhines Rule 60(b) relief 

from its 1996 judgment affirming his death sentence, remand to the Circuit Court for 

evidentiary development, and allow further briefing pursuant to SDCL 23A-27A-12(1) 

on the question whether the sentence was imposed under the influence of “passion, 

prejudice, or any other arbitrary factor.”  
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Dated this 13th day of November 2017. 

Respectfully submitted, 

NEIL FULTON 
Federal Public Defender 
BY:  

   /s/   Jason J. Tupman 
Jason J. Tupman 
Assistant Federal Public Defender 
Attorney for Charles Russell Rhines 
Office of the Federal Public Defender for the 
Districts of South Dakota and North Dakota  
200 W. 10th Street, Suite 200, 
Sioux Falls SD 57104 
Phone: (605)330-4489; Fax: (605)330-4499 
jason_tupman@fd.org 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned hereby certifies that on this 13th day of November 2017, a true 

and correct copy of the foregoing Defendant’s Brief in support of Motion for Relief from 

Judgment Pursuant to SDCL 15-6-60(b) in the above-entitled matter, was served via 

electronic mail, to the following named persons: 

Paul S. Swedlund 
Assistant Attorney General 
State of South Dakota 
1302 East Highway 14, Suite 1 
Pierre, SD 57501 
Paul.Swedlund@state.sd.us 
atgservice@state.sd.us 

   /s/   Jason J. Tupman 
Jason J. Tupman
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF SOUTH DAKOTA

SOUTHERN DIVISION

CHARLES RUSSELL RHINES,

Petitioner,

DARIN YOUNG, Warden,
South Dakota State Penitentiary,

cIV 00-502o-KES

*

Respondent.

AFFIDAVIT OT' BRETT GARLAND
Affiant, after first being sworn upon his oath, states as follows:

1 . Affiant is a special Agent for t]-e South Dakota Department of criminal
Investigation. At the direction of the Of{ice of the Attorney General,
affiant attempted to contact all jurors in the matter of State a' Rhlnes'
CR 93-81 (Cir.Ct.S.p.Zthf , in order to determine if the sentence of death
was imposed due to homophobic bias. Affiant learned that one juror,
Martha Anderson, is deceased.

2. The jurors were uniformly annoyed or uncomfortable about being
contlcted to discuss their deliberations and verdict, whether by affiant or
Rhines'defense team. Some were willing to discuss the experience with
affiant, others were not.

3. The jurors uniformly described the deliberations as serious and
professional. The jurors were complimentary of their fellow jurors'
conscientiousness, and of the foreman's professionalism in particular'
The jurors uniformly reported that Rhines' sexual orientation had no

influence on their decision to impose a death sentence. Rather, the
jurors reported that it was the brutality of the killing and Rhines'
iemorseless confession that caused them to believe a death sentence was

warranted.

4. On May 2,2017, affiant contacted Bobby Charles Walton by telephone'
Juror Walton served as foreman of the jury.

5. When contacted by affiant, Juror Walton stated that "four or five people"

from the Rhines defense team had "come last year knocking on [his] door
or calling" him. Juror Walton stated that "these people' were asking if he

had "changed" his mind about the case. Juror Walton was audibly
frustrated with people "trying to get [jurors] involved again" and was

z.l
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"tired of being harassed." Juror Walton told Rhines' defense team that
he had "nothing else to say or do in that matter."

6. Juror Walton also refused to meet with affiant or any representative from
the South Dakota Offrce of the Attorney General.

7. Juror Walton did inform affiant over the phone that he did not "recall
anybody saying anything like [SOB queer] when we were in the
deliberation phase." Juror Walton said the allegation that a juror had
said "SOB queer" during deliberations was "news to me." When asked if
anyone was influenced to hand down the death sentence based on
Rhines' homosexualit5r, Juror Walton responded "No. No."

8. Juror Walton recalled being asked during uoir dire about whether he had
any "qualms" with "people being . . . gay." Juror Walton remembers
telling them that he could not "care less about who is gay or who is
whatever.' Juror Walton's attitude toward a person's sexual orientation
was "To each his own."

9. When asked if he felt that anyone tried to influence his decision at all
based on sexual orientation or religion, Juror Walton said "No' No. None
of that was brought up." When asked if he remembered any conflict at
all with any specilic individual or individuals in that jury room as it
related to religion, sexual orientation or anything like that, Juror Walton
said "No. No."

10. Juror Walton stated that his decision was based on the evidence,
Rhines' taped confession, and 'what [Rhines] did to that young boy. He

could have spared that boy's life.' Juror Walton stated that the jury
arrived at its verdict "as a grouP.'

1 1 . On April 28, 2Ol7 , afliant interviewed Mark Thomas Dean.

12. Juror Dean was advised that affiant was investigating an allegation of a
homophobic statement made during the jury deliberations. Before the
intervlew, Juror Dean was not told the reason affiant wanted to talk to
him or made aware of the "SOB queef statement attributed to him in the
affidavit of "Juror B" on file in this case. DOCKET 323, Exhibit B. Juror
Dean was directed to Paragraph 7 of Juror B's affidavit to read the
allegation for himself so that afliant could witness his reaction.

13. After reading Paragraph 7 of Juror B's afhdavit, Juror Dean stated that
he had no recollection of any such statement and could not imagine that
he would have made any such statement. Juror Dean said "I would
never say something like that in a situation like that." Juror Dean knew
that Rhines' homosexuality had no bearing on any decision he had to
make.

14. Juror Dean stated that he is not homophobic. He stated that he believed
people have the right to live in the way they want. Juror Dean said "I
honest to God can say I don't remember saying anything like that in that
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room, or wherever.' Juror Dean said a person's sexual orientation is not
something he would judge them by. Juror Dean said a person's sexual
orientation was none oi his business.

15. Juror Dean said he voted for the death penalty based on ttre guidelines of
the law provided by the judge, the type of crime and the way it was
committed, and the brutality of the crime.

16. Juror Dean stated that the jury followed guidelines of what the law
required them to do. Juror Dean described the jury foreman, Bobby
Walton, as a "ramrod" strict military man who conducted the
deliberations in a non-nonsense manner. According to Juror Dean, the
jury found that the crime was premeditated and that Rhines deserved the
maximum sentence. Juror Dean stated that nobody on the jury wanted
to have someone's life in their hands and that the jury struggled with the
decision.

17. When asked if he felt anyone on the jury was influenced to return a
death sentence because of Rhines' homosexuality, Juror Dean said
"Honestly, no.' Juror Dean said Rhines' homosexuality did not matter to
him and had nothing to do with the crime.

18. Juror Dean said it was disturbing to read Paragraph 7 of Juror B's
aflidavit. Juror Dean said that the jurors all got along with each other.
He stated that each juror was allowed to think on their own. Juror Dean
said neither he nor anyone else tried to sway a juror to vote for a death
sentence against their moral or religious beliefs' Juror Dean said that
the mood in the room was that nobody was wanting to 'lay anything on
one person's shoulder" that they would later regret. Juror Dean said
that the goal of the deliberations was to let everyone make their own
decision io when they walked out of the jury room they could live with
themselves.

19. Juror Dean's wife, Patricia, sat at the table during the interview' She

mentioned that she met Juror Dean shorfly after the trial' She said the
only thing that Juror Dean had ever said to her about the case was that
it was a very brutal murder. Patricia said the topic of Rhines'
homosexuality had never come up in the entire time she has known
Juror Dean. Patricia said that she did not even know that Rhines was
homosexual before the interview with affiant. Patricia said it was not like
her husbaad to throw around careless words like those alleged.

20. Juror Dean stated that persons from Rhines'defense team had come to
his door and had called him. He told them that the trial was done and
that he had done what he thought was right, and that he did not want to
talk about it. Juror Dean stated he did not want to have to come to
court to testify about the case.

21. Contrary to Juror B's characterization of Juror Dean as "a masculine,
self-assured guy who . . . saw things in a very black and white way,"
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affiant found him to be a soft-spoken and thoughtful individual who
described performing his duties as a juror in a conscientious manner
and who was sensitive to the opinions and feelings of his fellow jurors
and the magnitude of the decision he and his fellow jurors were tasked
with.

22. Afltafi spoke with Frances Cereosimo on May 4, 2017.

23. Like other jurors, Cersosimo was aware that Rhines is a homosexual'
She stated this fact was "abstract from the reality of what we were even
basing anything on."

24. According to Cersosimo, one juror made a joke that Rhines might enjoy a
life in prison where he would be among so many men. This "stab at
humor" "did not go over well" and everyone agreed that Rhines'sexual
orientation "was not even a consideration' and had nothing to do with
their verdict. The juror who made the joke said that what he had said
was stupid or dumb or something to that effect and "that was the end of
it." According to Cersosimo, there were no other comments like that and
Rhines' sexual orientation was not discussed again.

25. Cersosimo kept a journal of her jury service. DOCKET 340, Exhibit N.
After each day of proceedings or deliberations in the case, Cersosimo
recorded her thoughts and impressions in her journal. Cersosimo stated
that if she had felt that Rhines' homosexuality influenced the sentencing
determination in any way, she would have recorded it in her journal.
The court can review DOCKET 340, Exhibit N, to see if her journal
contains any mention of Rhines' homosexuality influencing the
deliberations.

26. Cersosimo stated that the jury was instructed against basing its
sentencing determination on bias or prejudice and that the jury followed
that instruction by giving Rhines' sexual orientation no weight in
consideration of a death sentence. When asked what bearing Cersosimo
believed Rhines'sexual orientation had on the verdict she said "Not one
iota. Not one iota."

27. Cersosimo said she did not observe any juror being pressured in any way
for any reason by any other juror to return a death sentence. Cersosimo
said her own sentencing determination was based on the relevant
evidence and the nature of the crime itself, not Rhines' sexual
orientation.

28. When asked her thoughts on the allegation that the jury sentenced
Rhines to death because he is gay, Cersosimo said it "ludicrous."

29. Afliant spoke with Robert Corrin on June 6,2017.

3O. When asked if he felt that he or any of the jurors reached their decision
to impose the death penalty based on any prejudices in regard to Rhines'
sexual orientation, Corrin stated that uNo. None of that went on."
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31. Corrin said that the jury foreman did a very good job. There was no
friction between the jurors on any matters.

32. In regard to a person's sexual orientation, Corrin stated that it did not
matter to him who a person is. He said that every person has the same
rights as everyone else and he went into the trial with an open mind and
the thought that Rhines was innocent. The jury's verdict, he said, was
based on the evidence presented. Corrin believed that a death sentence
was the only option that seemed fair and right and that Rhines' actions
warranted the penalty.

33. Corrin was approached by members of Rhines' defense team. He was
uncomfortable talking to them and felt that they were "grasping at
straws.' He was concerned that his statements to them would be "taken
the wrong way."

34. Afliant spoke with Bennett Blake at his home on June 6,2017.

35. Blake stated that people from Rhines' defense team, one an attorney who
identified himself as an "Assistant Federal Defender" from Philadelphia,
came to his home in October of 2O16. They were "rude as hell." He did
not invite them into his house.

36. They wanted to know if he now thought that life in prison would be
acceptable. Blake stated that he told them it would as long as Rhines
never got out. Blake stated that he felt Rhines had committed a "horrible
crime" for just "chump change."

37. Blake stated that Rhines'defense team kept badgering him about
homosexuality. Like Cersosimo, Blake recalled a comment to the effect
that Rhines might like life in the penitentiary alnong other men. Blal<e

felt the comment was made as usomewhat of a tension release'" Blake
said that the foreman and everyone else on the jury agreed that Rhines
was not on trial for being homosexual. The comment was just "a one
moment thing" which "was never referred to again."

38. Blake said that, though he believed that some religious jurors
disapproved of homosexuality, no juror attempted to influence his
decision to vote for the death penalty based on any prejudices. Blake
said "everything was done very professionally."

39. Blake had no recollection of anyone referring to Rhines as an "SOB
queer." Blake said there was no friction between the jurors. He said
everyone was uncomfortable with making a life and death decision.
When asked if he believed the decision to impose a death sentence was
reached based on Rhines'race, ethnicity or sexuaf orientation, Blake said
that it was not. Blake said he had a difficult time distinguishing what
was said during the guilt phase deliberations from what was said in the
penalty phase deliberations.
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40. When asked if he felt he was influenced to impose a death sentence
based on Rhines' homosexuality, Blake answered "No sir." Blake stated
that Rhines'crime of "splitting a kid's head open with a hunting knife"
for "$200-$300 in change' was "deplorable" to him. He thought the
death penalty was appropriate based on the evidence presented.

4l . Afliant spoke with Judy Shafer/Rohde on June 6, 2Ol7 .

42. Llke other jurors, Rohde was contacted by Rhines'defense team who said
they were trying to lind something that would get Rhines out of the death
penalty. They asked if anyone on the jury had referred to Rhines in
pejorative terms such as "faggot" and, if so, if that made her feel
differently about the outcome. Rohde stated that nothing like that
happened. Rohde stated that everything about the deliberations was 'all
good and clean." She said everyone did the job they were supposed to in
a very professional manner.

43. Rohde remembers some religious jurors having di{ficulty wit}r imposing a
death sentence. She remembers one such juror waivering on the
decision until she looked at the pictures from the trial and other
evidence, at which time she stated'Yes, he deserves to die."

44. Rohde stated that no juror tried to influence her or anyone else to reach
any decision based on race, ethnicity, sexual orientation or religion. She

said everyone was taking the job very seriously and that all the jurors
were "real professional.'

45. Rohde stated that nothing like "SOB queer" was ever said during
deliberations. When asked if any statements regarding Rhines' sexual
orientation were made during deliberations she said that "Nothing.
Absolutely nothing." Rohde said she would have been offended if she
had heard someone tatk like that in that situation'

46. Rohde said the deliberations were (extremely professional." She said she
was impressed with all the extra care and thought people put into it'
Rohde said the process was very serious. The jury foreman did a good
job and kept everyone on task. Rohde said that neither she nor anyone
else was influenced to hand down a death sentence based on Rhines'
homosexuality.

47. Rohde said that when Rhines'defense team talked to her about the
deliberations, they were more "vocai" than affiant and "used a lot of bad
language." Rohde said she did not typically talk that way, but Rhines'
defense team asked her if anyone referred to Rhines as a "fucking queer'
and things like that. Rohde said there was no talk like that among the
jurors. Rhines'defense team tried to get her to tell them that some
aspersion about homosexuality may have been made that would have
influenced somebody or the outcome of the deliberations. Rohde said
that she did not think that the jury ever discussed Rhines'sexual
orientation whatsoever. She had no memory of any "flippant comments"
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being made about homosexuality during the deliberations. Rohde said
Rhines' sexual orientation did not matter, that it had no bearing on what
happened.

48. Rohde said that she has no personal feelings one way or the other about
homosexualit5r. Rohde said the jury based its decision in the fact that
Rhines had 'brutally killed that kid, and intended to.' She mentioned
that Rhines had even commented on how he couid shove a knife through
a person's head to a certsin point to kill them because he was military
trained. Rohde remembered that, at one point, Rhines laughed because
it did not kill the victim right away like Rhines thought it would. She
said it was an awful thing to think about someone doing.

49. On June 6, 2OL7 , affrant made contact with llarry Kc€lcy. Alliant
identified himself. When asked if he had served on the Rhines jury,
Keeney stated he had but that it was a long time ago. Keeney then said
goodbye, and hung up,

50. On October 27 , 2OL7 , alflant contacted Delight Mccrlff. Mccriff stated
that she is not personally comfortable with the death penalty but she
voted in favor of it because Rhines showed no remorse for the murder
whatsoever in his confession and kind of bragged about it on the tapes'

51. When asked if she recalled Rhines'sexual orientation bcing brought up
during the deliberations, McGrifI reid "No." McGriff said that Rhines'
sexual orientation made no dilference as far as she was concerned.
When asked if she felt pressured to hand down a death sentence based
on Rhines' homosexuality, McGriff said nOh, absolutely not. No,'

52. McGriff said the deliberations were about the murder itself and that her
decision was based on the facts of the case and t}e confession tapes.

53. On Novemb er L,2Ol7 , affiant contacted UIlUlsE Btown. Brown said
that Rhines'sexual orientation had no bearing on his decision to vote in
favor of a death sentence.

54. Afliant made several calls in an effort to contact jurors Wllma trIoodson
was unable tact eiand Dervl Ardo$otr but
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UNffEI) STATES D1STRlCf COURT 
DISTRICT .Q.F SOl)Tf{ D~P'tA 

SOUTHERN DlVTSIOlW' 

'CHARLES RU.$$E~~ ·.IWl:NES, 

"II 

* 
*: 

DARI~ Y.OUNC)-, W~den, '*' 
~fouth. :Pak9t~ .. $'.tate Pen:it~nl:iacy, ·~ 

Responden,t. 

SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF ·~TT $ARL~D 

Affi8.rit 1 aft:ey first be~ng s:wQrn WJ?.On l'rt$~d!=l'.th, ~t~te$S a:s fMiO·w.s~ 

~. , Affiali\t i$: q.,S pec.ial Ag~ntJor the SouthDako:ta.Depar-tm.ent 0f Criminal 
rnve:~tig~_tlon~ At th~ dir.ection; of th¢· Office· of the·Attdrhey General,'. 
affiant 'attel1lpteci. to .cQ.ntac.t all jurors in the matter of .State "' Rhltres; 
CR 93 .. ~n (·~fr,!Ct.$,D,_~tli), in. or.der to ~etert1..iW¢:iftb.e':$enten~e o( death 
was imposed .due to homophobic bias. The r.e&'litlts of.afffant'& 
investi_gatiori are r eported in his ini!ici.l affiqav.ih 

2: Ait;iapt \~s further ta&}cef;l to ~ttempt tQ. r.e-jntew~wJurors Blake ahd 
Keeney in regard to specific allegations iri. ,Rhin~~f m·otion that these 
ju:rors had lied during voir dir.~ ~n. re&pon~e to qµ~stion~ about whether 
either hatbored homosexual bias which affecleq their deliberations ~s 
jurors. 

3 .. On Deeeinber 7 '· 201 7 r affiant ,and Assistant Att~rrtey Oet;ier~l Pa:'l,:lf :S, 
Swedlund made.contact with Bennett Bl~e aLhis horoe .. R~ther .than 
aharactedze thedfllegati<ilns. m~Gl.e ag~i-n.st ~l~ky<~ ~MO '$.w~Q.l'q~d pt\qyiped 
Bla~e a; capy. of Rhines' motion for Blake .fo read fori himself. 1;3lake read 
out loutl ·m:i excerpt fl-om the top· ef Page 3 ,oftne brief. (copy attaei:he~) 
aJ:lyging·~at ''cy.,;o }urors hav~µo.w ~tafod .:Li.tide.t·penalfy· 6f pet)ury tliat 
th~y were not neutral, and that a desire to pre.vent Mr .. Rhines from 
serving .a Fife sentenee %ll-ound qther men! or enjoying '.c.onj.ugal visits' 
r>layed a, strong role m their decisiq.n ." While r~ding this, Bi'ake st·ated 
"Oh really?" After he fmished reading· th e, alleg~tion, Blake said "I lqiow l 
wasn't one ofthefu,. jj 

4. Blake then. read out loud a passage on Page 7 §ingl,ing, him out as 
some0ne who had allegedly· falsely '~told 1'.1}.e court.;.·ir:i vair dire't{lat they 
did not h'arb.or anti-gay bias that w0uld affect their verdict."•:Billaliikli·e~~!!~-\ 
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reS:rm:nded that he clid not care 'lf anyone was gay. Bla,ke: said. that 
""t~ines1 lile~ty~- w~~ .his llfostyle." 

5. !3~e mementarily irecame,Q.ffended. Jje s.0mewha~ ang~i}¥ ask.e.d .aftlant 
"Sb you :say f!~. anil·g.ay r:toW. :fs that what y¢tt'r:~ S.~in~1" l3Iake~ was 
i:rtfo'rmed fha:t:th.e.·sewere allegations b'eing mad~ ha Mines' brief and wa& 
dire'Cted tp Page IO of the bd.ef to rea.d fur,th~. 

6. Rea.ding the ailegp.tieris ti>h Page 10of'the1~n:1df..; Blake· exdaimed 111 did 
not pto'llide false .information."' Blake ·saia tlta.t the allega.tions in: the· btief 
wer~·~ot. ttue. ti:ron't.haV'e anti~gay sentiment~ or ariythiD.g like that." 
To fh'¢ contrary! tllake said that f\iS. dcce-a$ed b:tqth¢r ~s gzjr ·artcl ~h.at 
l;i.e had no adver$i'ty"tO· bis bro.ther's lifestyle. 

7. Blake next reviewed the do·c.ument entitled "DetlatatiE>n of Katherine 
Ensler•i whioh purpoits to describe :hom_oph().biQ:&tateme.nts m~de by 
BTa~ke; or 0tber j'tlr6f$~ .After. -reading .$nsler:'.!.f~tdec1araf.iqn/ Blc;i.ke stat.ea 
"i tlontt oare if li~'s homosexual pr not." $lake. said that ,b.e. w:as not 
inJTuenced in :Q,i.§ vot~ for th~ :tj:eath ·p~naify 9Y f?bine'S"' h~plqsexua}i:ty. 
Blake· said "I dem't·-even see: hoVl th~ sexual orien~tjoo of the man came 
tPc play in this case;" 

' . 
8. $J~~e stated th~t Rhines "k.iNed a gµy wiUi ~ po~ket kn.if~ for ~Q bu~ks in. 

q:u.art~r~ or something H~e that:" Blake said "'I ~oil 't o~~ tf he·'s queer ·er 
not~ it didn..'t matter, the crime was committed as far as Pm concerned}! 

9. On December 7 > 2017., affi~nt made c(.')ntact with Harry" K:e-eney and his 
wif¢ J9net aJ th~it fiom.~. MO $wec:Uu~4' $tia.,,te.(;l. ~hat th~y n~eded tq g,~* 
s·ow~ ques..~ons about the Rhin~s cas·e. Jan.et' s~la th~ther hus,bc.µid :·has 
proplems wjth dem<?ntia· ap.~ that sh~ did: no( believe that her husband 
cotl,ld remember much. Keeney seemed contused through _parts 0-f the 
cohv.etsatio.n. 

lO .. MG ·Bw~dlund _Br.ov_i_ded Jan~t with the ~ame exc~rpts from Rhines' bri~f 
th~.t bad p:rev'io"U~ly beeµ EJFQvidec;l tq .l31ake. Janet said-the <tllegationsdn 
the brief were a "hunch of nonsense." 

11. J_<µiet gave the ~ce:rpts to h~.r 11,usba,n.d to r~d. Keeney ~stated that he 
served on the R~ines jui;y. Janet reminded Keeney tha:t.every.0ne pre-sent 
knew that already: After reading the~ excer.pt~ AAG Swedlund. asked 
KeeJtey if he had been ho.riestwhen he was asked. questions in uoir dtre 
and-Keeney stated ''You bet'.l was." Keeney stated that he be.lfe:ved h1s 
vote was· true. 

12. Janet stated that she did not.find out that Rhines was gay untfl Rhine·s' 
attorneys shewed Up at their, ho.use. asking:questions_ ab.out.it. Janet 
said she then: asked kee.ney if homosexua1it1 was. e.vef' brought up' and he 
said "'Not during the trial. That was. not a.n issue." Janet said that 
groups of people ca,m_e ta .th~tr house and did I,lOt rea).ly ~ay who: they 
were representing or the pqrpose for meetiJ.:ig with them.. "They wen~ 
kind Qf snea,ky in th~ir nfgard.s, I gue~,s . " ,:N'.obody froII1 tl:Ie state had 
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ptevio:lirsly visited the :K.eertey.bome so Jattet c.ould ohly have been 
tefe:rrmg fq .m:e.r:n b'ets -~f Rhiii~s.;' d.efens~: t~am~. · 

13. MG Swedlund .asked Kr:eneyt0· e~amine ·the: document ti:ti~.d. 
"Declaratlon:of Harry K~ehef;{" cdpy ,altached hereto. J.anet said . .Ke·etiey 
d1d no't write :the doc"'11rtelit, that it had 'Eilr~ady :been. prepar.ed whet.t 
"they '· came. back~ 

Ml,, ·J<e~ey .saJ~Jh:~t:.froq1 w~a1l;he--co~Hd FC·~enib~r :e.fRhi~e~J.trial~ the j~fy 
was "vecy.Jrut.'• That: nobbey he'Sitatedi ·they disc'ti.ssed the ... case, and 
everybody agreed. tob~!o·. ~eney said that "Nahoil:9' :said w.eit~ -;r ,den't. 
khow ... ·'" · 

15. Whe.n a.skeq ifb.evQt~d .(or ·the d~~th p¢-na,'.tey:-~~caus·e Rhines.was 
hom0sextlal.,, K~en~y ahswered, tltat.:n€-1iad. vo!eo for·· the ·death penalty. 
When J:anet explained~ t0. Keeney· thatthe questfon asketf whether he 
voted tor:· th'e· death penailtY becatt-se Rhine§ Is hottto·§exua1.~ ·K¢:en.:ey. s·rated 
"t:N'o~ no, no. Jt€~} dlan.'t .do that." 

D*d,thisfctayo>f~ ' 
Bt~tt G:ar:l~d, Spe~iaLAgent 
Soµth . DaJ~qti Div1sjp:r;r pf CWimtn.at lnY~S:tig~tion 

~ . 

S:ulr.st iibed to afld $w~rn ·oefo:n~· m~ th.ls J ? day of December 20 l 'r: 

~- /!yv~--
N:o.tary PUbfic 
My co:mm'isslon Expfte:s; &-f-Z2-., 
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STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA 

No. 18268 

ST ATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, 
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v. 

CHARLES RUSSELL RHINES, 

Defendant and Appellant. 

BRJEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM JUDGMENT 
PURSUANT TO SDCL l 5-6-60(b) 

Neil Fulton, Federal Public Defender 
Jason J. Tupman, Assistant Federal Public Defender 

200 W. 101
h Street, Suite 200 
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These assurances of neutrality, on which this Court relied, were false. Two jurors 

have now stated under penalty of perjury that they were not neutral , and that a desire to - -
prevent Mr. Rhines from serving a life sentence "around other men" or enjoying 

"conjugal visits" played a strong role in their decision . A third has recalled discussions 

among all the jurors reflecting their repugnance and reluctance to impose a life sentence 

because Mr. Rhines is a gay man. See Appx. 4 (Dec laration of Frances Cersosimo); 

Appx. 5 (Declaration of Harry Keeney); Appx. 6 (Declaration of Katherine Ensler). 

Until earlier this year, the statements of Mr. Rhines 's jurors would have been 

inadmissible to attack their verdict under South Dakota's "no impeachment" rule. See 

SDCL 19-19-606. The United States Supreme Court, however, held in Pena-Rodriguez 

v. Colorado, 13 7 S. Ct. 855, 860 (20 17), that the Sixth Amendment requires the states to 

receive evidence showing that jurors acted with racial animus, even in the face of 

identical state rules of evidence. Because there is no principled distinction between the 

racial bias dispiayed in Pena-Rodriguez and the anti -gay bias that motivated Mr. Rhines's 

sentencing jury, the jurors' statements would now be admissible to establish that they 

sentenced him to death under the influence of "passion, prejudice, or any other arbitrary 

facto r." SCDL 23A-27A-1 2(1). 

The Legislature imposed on this Court the obligation to protect defendants facing 

the ultimate punishment from the influence of "passion, prejudice, or any other arbitrary 

factor." SDCL 23A-27 A-12( I). The jurors' declarations undermine the basis for this 

Court's decision pursuant to that mandate, and Pena-Rodriguez establishes that the state 

law making them inadmissible must yield to the demands of the Sixth and Fourteenth 

Amendments. These changed conditions "makes continued enfo rcement [of South 

3 

··, 
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disgust. This is a farming community .... There were lots of folks who were like, 'Ew, r 

can't believe that."' Appx. 6 (Deel. of Katherine Ensler). 

Al I of the jurors who were asked, 1 including Mr. Keeney and Mr. Blake, had told 

the Court in voir dire that they did not harbor anti-gay bias that would affect their verdict. 

See, e.g., Trial Tr. at 327-28 (115/1993) (Keeney), Appx. 67-68; 932 (1/8/1993) (Blake), 

Appx. 144. The newly discovered information establishes that these assertions were 

false. 

Because the new information destroys the foundation of this Court's earlier ruling 

that passion and prejudice played no role in the jurors' decision to sentence Mr. Rhines to 

death - its assumption that their voir dire assurances were true - the Court should grant 

him relief from judgment. 

ARGUMENT 

J. MR. RHINES IS ENTITLED TO RELIEF FROM JUDGMENT 
PURSUANT TO SDCL 15-6-60(B). 

SDCL I 5-6-60(b) provides that a court "may relieve a party or his legal 

representative from a final judgment, order, or proceeding for ... (6) Any other reason 

justifying relief from the operation of the judgment." See SDCL 15-24-1 (circuit court 

procedure applicable to Supreme Court unless otherwise provided); see also SDCL 23A-

32- 14 (provisions for civil appeals apply to criminal appeals unless otherwise provided). 

The statute requires the litigant to make the motion within a "reasonable time." Id.; see 

Anderson v. Somers, 455 N. W.2d 2 19, 221 (S.D. 1990)(citing Rogers v. Rogers, 351 

N.W.2d 129 (S.D. 1984)). 

1 The one exception was juror Daryl Anderson, who was never asked how he felt about 
Mr. Rhines's sexual orientation. See Trial Tr. at 1326-50(I/I111993), Appx. 157-180. 
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Here, both ~ror Keene4 and Juror Blake #atisfy the McDonough Power standard. 

First, they both pro vided false information during voir dire. Each testified that Mr.1 

Rhines's sexual orientation would not affect his decision. See Trial Tr. at 328 ( 1/5/l 3), 

Appx. 68 (Keeney) ("I guess a man or lady has to live their own lives the way they see 

fit. ... I don't see where that would have any variance on this case as far as I'm 

concerned."); 932 ( 1/811993), Appx. 144 (Blake) ("Q: [T]here will be some evidence 

here that will show that Mr. Rhines is a homosexual, he 's gay and one or two of the 

witnesses who might be called in this case are also gay and have had relationship[s] with 

Mr. Rhines. Knowing that, does that cause you to view Mr. Rhines differently at all? A: 

Not at all."). Based on their later statements regarding Mr. Rhines's homosexuality, each 

testified false!x, a 

Second, had each of the jurors answered the voir dire questions truthfully, Mr. 

Rhines and hi s attorneys would have known that each harbored anti-gay animus that he -
would not be able to put aside in judging Mr. Rhines's case. Thus, each could have been 

challenged for cause. 

Separate from the McDonough Power standard, a defendant can show a violation 

of his Sixth Amendment rights where he can demonstrate actual bias on the part of a 

Juror . See Smith v. Phillips, 455 U.S. 209, 215-16 (1982). -

Here, Mr. Rhines can demonstrate actual bias against him on the part of Mr. 

Keeney, Mr. Blake, and the j ury as a whole. The jurors not only discussed Mr. Rhines's 

homosexuality during deliberations, they held it against him. Eager to grevent him from , 
i 

receiving what they saw as the benefit of access to other men in prison, the jurors voted / 
( 

to impose a death sentence instead of life without parole. 
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DECLARA TJON OF KATilERlNE ENSLER 
PURSUANT TO 28 U.S.C. § 1746& 18 P.A. CONS. STAT.§ 4904 

I, Katherine Ensler, do hereby declare and verify as follows: 

I. I spoke with Mr. Bennett Blake on December I 0, 2010, over the phone with my 
colleague Alex Kursman. 

• .~ .... I, • • 

2. Mr. Blake began the conversation stating that an investigator had called him recently, that 
his wife was a producer for KOTA, that he knows several defense attorneys, and that he 
has family in law enforcement. 

3. Mr. Blake then stated that he had no remorse for the verdict or sentence. 

4. He stated that the jury-had deliberated, and when asked to speak more about the 
deliberations, he immediately said, "There was lots of discussion of homosexuality. 
There was a lot of disgust. This is a farming community." 

5. He stated that it was. very clear that Mr. Rhines was a homosexual given the testimony at 
trial. He then said, "There were Jots of folks who were like 'Ew, I can't believe that."' · 

6. I let Mr. Blake know l was going to write down what he said to us about the case, which 
he said was fine: 

7. Later the same day he·sent my colleague a text message telling him he did not want to be 
contacted again. 

8. Thereby certify that the facts set forth above are true and correct to the best of my 
personal knowle.dge;.foformation and belief, subject to 28 U.S.C. § 1746 and 18 Pa. 
Cons. Stal § 4904. · 

Katherine Ensler, Esq. 
Research and Writing Specialist 
Fed~rat.Community Defend~r Office for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania 

Date: December 12, 2016 
·! 

.. ' 

Apj>endiX.~6 - . 
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DECLARATION OF @t~ ~¥t 
PURSUANT TO 28 u.=c.~6 

:t aM tlBffi'w ci~,rke t~w> ·,( guilry. Wt &~z:d Mba 

I hereby certify that the facts set forth above are true and correct to the best of my personal 

knowledge, information, and belief, subject to the penalty of perjury, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 

§ 1746. 

Appendix-5 
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